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pvifcd i tbiid time, “Hie U!ek Men, 
m eure u I'm elite. I'll sell him when 
he eomei round satin.”

“Is thet Mick I” he celled out, se the 
men wee passing them egelu.

“Is thet Billy ?” wee the reply, end he 
stopped short oppoilte to them.

‘in the nsme o' tied whet ere you 
tunoln' thet way for ?"

Mick Brlen climbed oter the fence with 
out replying, end ceme out upon the rood. 
He looked greetly surprised on seeing the 
dregoon ; for dragoons were seldom met 
strolling through that pert of the country 
et night. Mick Brlen’s face datkmed as 
he fired hie eyes on the soldier—end not 
without reason, pethepe ; for the lut 
glimpse of a ‘‘bold dragoon”
Brian had seen wee when a troop of these 
formidable ■ looking warriors rattled 
through hie little farmyard the day the 
old hours wu pulled down—where BlUy 
Heffernan was wont to take a plggtn of 
milk In lieu of a drink of water whether 
he would or no—and Mlek Brlen and his 
wife end children were flung homeless on 

on ih« hoad to the mo town with THi the world. So that we must excute Mick 
cloud oter it. Brian If the unexpuled eight of an Eng

‘‘Dome Kit, be llrely ; ’tie long tinea liah soldier brought a scowl Into hit face, 
we wor on the road so late as this. A a' The dregoon obeereed It, and said :
you know that load mutt be bllln’ the "Friend, I hays only Man
kittle s far the breakfasts in Irish town to- friend off In that quarter"—and the dea
der.” goon turned round and pointed towards

Kit seemed to understsud the stsls of Koockuegow—-"end on my wsy btek I 
affairs perfutly and ret off briskly, swltoh- bare met your neighbour here on the 
log her tail ai If she expected the whip road ; and, as we are both bound for the 
was about being brought Into requisition, same town, we have kept together so far." 
and shaking one ear approrlngly—which “That’s the way,” said Billy Heffernan,
had much the earns effect u winking In reply to Mlek Brlen’e Inquiring look, 
with one eye—on finding that her appre. “An1 now,” he continued, "maybe you’d 
henelone were groundless toll us about the runnln’f”

"God sere you,” said Billy Hsffernan, Mlek Brian looked on the ground, and 
on obrervlng the outline of a man’s figure remained ellent for a moment, 
leaning against one of those sally trees, “Well,” aald he, with a grim smile, “I 
which, at short inter rale along that part will tell you about the luooln’, for fur 
of the road, marked where a peasant's you might think I wu afther takln' tare 
cabin or a small farmhouse once stood. ur my tintes. But come on. I needn't 

“And you too,” returned a deep rolee. delay you."
rGjd ease you kindly," wu the “Yo up, Kit," said Billy Heffernan, 

response Billy Heffernan expected ; and putting hit hand to the creel, and helping 
It at once occurred to him that the person on Kit with a push, 
leaning against the tally tree was a All thru fell back behind the ur, the 
etranger ; and a cloud having passed from dragoon and Billy Hi ffernaa waiting with 
the moon at the moment, he was able to no little curiosity for an explanation of 
recognize the dragoon, with his helmet the running.
still slung on his arm. Mr. Bob Lloyd's “You’re forgettln’ your coat," said 
song at once occurred to him ; a d, look- Billy, looking at Mick Brian's torn and 
lag back at - Phil Monte's window, he threadbare shirt eleeyee. 
could almost fancy he saw Betty Morris “No ; I hadn’t id on me at all,” he re 
“on her knees,” waving a "snow-white piled. "Ao’ now,” he added, ai if it had 
soar?, that flattered in the breeze.” cost him an effjtt to make up hie mind

“Da you belong to this neighbour- to satisfy their curiosity, “if you 
hood 1" the drjgoou asked, cn observing know about the tunnln’, here la the Ins 
him look towards the house. an’ outs uv Id for you. Tee wltd

“I do,” Billy replied. “I was bred, tumbled wan Ind uv the cibtn on us last 
born, and reared at the far off side uv night, an' I wasn’t able to fix Id till I get 
that hill beyand.” a bundle uv straw. An’ wan uv the

“Do you know the people that live In chtldher bein’ sick, we wot obliged to put 
the house where the light Is ?" whatever little coverin’ we had on her to

“That's ould Phil Morris’s, the wtav- keep her warm. An' as the roof was 
er’s,” he replied. stripped, I woke In a stump wad the

"Are you going far this way ?" the dra- cowld, an’ couldn’t get a wink uv sleep 
goon asked. afther. So I got up an’ turned Into that

“To Olo’mol,” wit the reply. field, an’ said to myea’f I'd have a run to
“I’m going there, too,” returned the put the life Into me. An’ begor, Billy, 

dragoon. “We’ll be comrades on the my sperlts rfz when I found myee’f so 
road.” soople, an' I purtioded to rnyse’f that I

To this Billy Heffernan made no reply ; was tunnln’ for a bet ; an' the dlvll a stop 
and, after a scrutinizing look Into bis I'd stop till I was either goln’ twelve 
face, the dragoon continued the convex- rounds on’y for you called me,” 
cation. “Bcgoh, Mick, 'twes a quate notion.

“Ye’re wild folks down here,” said he. An’ faith you ran as fast as ever I see you 
"So they say,” replied Billy ; “though runnln’ at a hurlin’ match when Mat 

myee’f can’t see much difference batuue D onovan ’ad bemakln’ iff wud the ball.” 
us and other people. Yo-up, Kit.” “Well goodnight to ye,” nid Mick

“The old man has n daughter,” laid the B.fen. “See yourse’f the way the roof 
dragoon. was swap away at that side.”

“A grand daughter,’’ replied BlUy Hef- They were just opposite a miserable 
feruan. “I b’llere you're tblakin’ uv hovel, one aide of the roof of which wae 
Be»»-1” entirely bare. Billy Htffarnan ebook hie

“Yes,” returned the dragoon, “I’m head aa he mentally contrasted the 
thinking of Baesy.” wretched tenement with the warm little

“She’s a nice girl," Billy observed, farm-house where he had been so often
“She la that," said the diagoon. welcomed and hospitably entertained by
“Would Id be any harm to ax are you the man who now stood before hlm, es 

a:q stinted wad her I” nnllke hie former self as the wretched
The dragoon locked scrnllnlnlngly at hovel was unlike the comfortable home 

him again ; end, evidently satisfied that that ones was his. There was surprise 
his questioner was a harmless fellow, be and something like pity In the dragoon’s 
replied : face, toe, as he looked from the cabin to

"A relation of her aunt's was a com- Its owner. But jutae Mick Brlen wae 
ride of mine, and 1 knew her In Dublin." turning away, he was eelzad with a violent 

“She was In Dublin, eure enough,” fit of coughing, and, proealog bis hand 
said Billy. “Sne’a not long afther cornin’ upon his aide, he staggered agalnet Billy 
home." Heffernan, who caught him In hie arms.

“Her aunt Is my friend," the dragoon Tha blood gushed from the poor man's 
obierved. "Aril I think the girl that mouth, and flowed down the brent of hie 
lives with her Is my friend, too. But I shirt, 11a had evidently burst a blood 
have not seen the old man. She says he vessel.
hates the eight of a red coat.” “Mick," said Billy, as he threw his arms

“Well, I b'lieve he do," replied Billy, round him to prevent his falling, “I’m 
“An’ maybe ’tlsn’t wudout raison.” sorry to see you this way." And Billy

“That girl told me she was her coutin. Heffernan burst into tears.
What Is her name ?” "’Tie nothing’,” he gseped, " 'tie noth-

• Peg Brady—she’s related to the ould In’. Htlp me as far as the doore, Billy.” 
man." He leant upon Billy's shoulder, and

“She Is a good natured girl," said the both walked Into the hovel, 
dragoon. Oi ! —we heeltate to follow them. We

1 tike’s a harmless eoart nv a girl,” BlUy wish to «pare the reader such scenes as 
replied. “Came, Kit. What ! le Id goln’ long as we possibly can. Eaoogh to say 
to get Into your tantrums you are ? I'll that when BlUy Heffernan looked around 
soon let you know.” And Billy H< ffst- him, and felt the cold breizs as it whistled 
nan took down his whip from the top of through the uncovered roof, and saw tbs 
the load of turf ; bat Kit seemel to thick once rosy firmer1! wife crouching In a 
batter of it, and put iff the tantrums for corner with her sick child pressed agsinst 
the present. “Begor,” he continued, ad- her bosom, and her husband’s coat thrown 
dressing himself to the dragoon, “wudout over her shoulders, he felt that swelling 
m.-iila' any cflioce, you're very hot In In hli throat which Norsh Lsby’e looks 
yoarse'f.” and words so often caused ; and, without

“IIow Is that ?” uttering a word, Billy Heffernan pulled
" Wui your hat, or whatever yon call off his riding coat, wrapped It round the 

id, hanglu’ on your arm that way,” re- the evicted farmer, and laid him softly
plied Billy. down upon the wisp of straw In the cor-

The dragoon laughed, acd put his bel ner of the cabin, where his two little boys 
met on his hoad. were asleep locked in each others arms.

After walking on in silence for some The moon shone directly down upon 
time, Billy Heffernan acd the dragoon their pale faces, and Billy Hiffsrnan 
itopped short at a turn in the road, both could scarcely suppress a groan as he 
looking considerably astonished. A man thought of the merry, bright-eyed little 
with his coat eff wae running towards fellows who used to vie with each other 
them through a field adjoining the road to know wha’d be first to run to the dairy 
at the top of hie speed. They thought to tell mother that Billy Heffernan had 
some accident must hive happened, and etopped hie mule on the road end wae
that he was running to call them to the coming up to the house. He fixed the
assistance of some one in danger, when, straw so that the poor man s head might 
to their surprise, he turned the an; le of be In a comfortable position, and silently 
the field without seeming to notice them, returned to his mule, at whose head the 
and continued his race In a line with the dragoon was standing, ai if he had tumid 
fence. The fisld was a small one, and to poor Kit for companionship, 
he was soon round It and passed them At first the dragoon did not recognlce 
sgsln, Billy Htffernen when he appeared with

“It must be a madman,” raid the dra- out hie riding coat. But when In a sub.
dutd tone he addressed the usual “Yo-op, 
Kit," to bis mule, the dragoon guessed the 
ii a ion why his com) anion had left his 
oat behind him In the cabin.

They walked on without epeaking for 
a considerable distance, and then the dra
goon asked how much farther had they to

“There Id Is,” seld BlUy, when they 
reached the top of the hllL

“Whet ?”
‘The cloud."
“What cloud?’’
“The cloud over Clo’mel.”
“And why tie cloud over Clonmel ? 

And bow did you know there was a cloud 
over it?"

•‘Beoaee Clo’mel waa never wudout » 
cloud over Id slice the dey Father Sheet y 
wae hung,” replied Billy Htffernen.

“For what wae he hung?"
“Begor, for killin’ a man that waa alive 

twenty yean either,” eetd BlUy, “Bat 
the tele ration wra beetle he wanted to 
lave the people from bein’ hunted an’ the 
whole eu un they turned Into pasture for 
sheep end cattle. Bat I’ll show you the 
house where his blood wse sprinkled on 
the doore when the heed wee either bein’ 
cut off uv him, end they wot brtigln’ hie 
body to Sheorahen to bury him.”

'Tie ould Phil Mortis thet could give 
you the ini en’ oute nv Id.”

"Thlm la the Comeregh mountains,” 
continued Billy, breaking off abruptly, 
and pointing towards them.

Bot the allnsion to old|Phil Mottle made 
the dragoon turn round end fix his eyes 
on the hills In neatly an opposite direc
tion.

To an Irish MennUIn Flower.
Malden sweet of wild Beneower,
F-tirer mon than ral reel Uowerl 
noddles I blue j wlib skins of red;
HraVicen sweeping from tby bead | 
Dainty toes and erchlns “ell 
Matchless nall-shown limb', deer Meet ; 
Where lu all the circling sons 
B'erui each charme an thine In one ? 
Where are to nee In linnet's - 
Like the music la thy throst ;
Whir» In si. the faint, far ttruth 
Lure such lanfU'iis in a month ;
Wher.’ in depths of Irish skies 
Are such depths as In thine eyes?
Dead to all the graces he 
Who tb? Ills not, as he looks on thee. 
Diad to grace be who shall first 
Make thee conscious end scoursed. 
Maiden sweet of wild Bengower,
Be for aye lie mountain flower !

FA TUER FERRY'S DEATH. room, but it wae never touched during 
Father Peri y’e illness, end the men baa 
to go right lorwerd lor any little amuse, 
ment they could get up. Dr. McSweeney 
told me he wee going to give Father 
Perry some medicine at 8 p. m., and if 
he could only keep it on hie stomach he 
might get the upperband of the attack. 
When 1 went lor my watch at 4 a. m., 
Father Perry told me he wee better, thet 
he bed passed the crisis at midnight, 
and that, thank Uod, he was now out of 
danger. He dexed a little, but never 
got a real eleep ; atilt I bad a good ac
count tor the doctor when he came to 
relieve me at 8 a. m. He said, “Thank 
Uod, but let us hope it is not merely n 
lull before the storm, ns I have often 
known in such cites,” It had been 
arranged overnight that if Father Perry 
were no worse it would be best to sail at 
9 a. m. Thursday morning, putting the 
tick men in a cot, that be might not feel 
the rolling of the abip. Father Perry 
waa quite aa lis lied with this arrange
ment. The Abbe and the Commandent 
came to aee him before the abip «ailed, 
but the doctor allowed only the Abbe to 
aee him. All on board were very glad 
to get away from tbe Belut Islands ; tour 
men were down with dysentery, end 
othera were ailing «lightly. Bo the start, 
and the news that had gone round the 
ship that Father Perry was out of dan
ger put every one in great spirits. I 
went to Father Perry when we started, 
and found him very comfortable. He 
said he did not feel the motion of the 
ship at alL He remained much tbe 
aame all day, and we began to be very 
hopeful. Tne doctor had changed mv 
watch, putting me from 12 to 4, ao I 
went to bed at 9:30. When I woke up 
I found it wee 0 o’clock. I wee very 
startled, end, fearing the worst, hurried 
oil to Father Perry’s cabin. He was not 
dead, as I had feared, but he had had a 
very bad night, and the doctors bad not 
ventured to leave him ; so they divided 
the night between them, and did not 
call me. When I went in at 1 o’clock 
Father Perry waa wandering a little ; but 
he got calmer soon, and told me to get 
wiiting materials, that he might write 
out the telegram for Qieenwicb, giving 
the results of our work. He tried to 
write, but could not form the figures. 
He then dictated them to me, and when 
1 bad wiitten the telegram out in ink, 
he was satisfied, and told me to send it 
oil as soon as we reached Demerara.

When Dr. McSweeny came in again, 
he told me Father Perry was certainly 
getting worse, and be feared all hope was 
gone. 1 suggested we had better tell 
dim, but he eaid we would watch cloaely 
for a time first and aee whether there 
was any change, I had made a promise 
in the little cbapel on the island that if 
Father Peiry recovered I would ask the 
rector on my return to Stonyhurat to 
nave a aervioe of thanksgiving ; now all 
my hepea were that he might live till we 
reached Demerara, Dr. Anlord, the 
second doctor, came to relieve me at in 
a. m., but I resolved I would not leave 
Father Perry while in this very critical 
state. The doctor give him some cham
pagne, but he would not take niuob, 
saying be wished to keep his head quite 
clear. At one o’clock 1 thougut I 
noticed a change, and I called Dr. Mc- 

He said Fatner Perry waa 
lie waa still unwilling to

all ready—than to brgin counting ; but 
tha inn still remained behind the clouds. 
Suddenly a laigt patch of blut appeared 
Diet the inn, and a minute or two after
wards the sun appeared in the patch, 
more than half eclipsed. We bad no ob- 
salvations to take till the eclipse was total ; 
so all was right s-j far. Totality com
menced, the sun still being In the blue 
rift In the clouds ; and there it remained 
till all waa over. Oat exposures were all 
successful, and we had a magnificent view 
of the whole etllpie. The sky round the 
tun waa dear for about ten minutes 
before totality and ten minutes after, sad 
waa cloudy all tha real of the day. The 
prayara of our frtenda at Stonyhurat, and 
our own, had obtained for ua a grand eue- 
caaa. When the exposure» war# over, 
Father Parry earns over to my Instrument 
and asked me If all had gone well. “All 
first rats,” I answered. “Than,” ha laid, 
“this Is tha most successful expedition 1 
aver hid anything to do with.” Ha asked 
tha Captain to call for three eheeta, add
ing that ha oould not cheer hlmstlf. Tha 
Captain’» call waa heartily responded to, 
a ad then were universal congratulations 
on the marvellous clearing of tin iky juat 
at tha right.

From the moment that Father Perry 
put hie foot Into the camp, ha want about 
ill work aa If he were quite well, and we 
all hoped that hie Indisposition would soon 
pass away. Whan all was over and every
thing had been carefully put awey, the 
Captain urged ua to come on board to 
breakfast ; but we had not heard Mass and 
then was Mess at tha ebapel at nine 
o’clock, eo we made oar way to our quar
ters. Several times on the way Father 
Perry expressed himself delighted with 
everythlzg connected with the eclipse; 
but It was with great difficulty that we 
reached the hospital ; and when he got to 
hie room he lsy down on his bed quite 
exhamted. He asktd for another doie of 
Dr, Walsh’s medicine, aid then eald that 
he could not go to M ess, bat that I had 
better go. After Mess 1 asked the French 
doctor on the Island to eee Father Petty. 
He ceme with the Commandant, and 
found Father Perry very feverkh and ex
hausted, and sent him soihe medicine. 
Father Perry told me to go to lunch on 
boaid the Comu», and to get a reel after 
tbe fatigues of the observations. He for
bade me, In bis thoughtfulness, to come 
back myself, but 1 was to ssk tbe Cap'a’n 
to send a boat for him at 5 p m. with a 
man to help him dawn. Metnwhlle the 
marine with him picked up all hlsthlcge. 
All was arranged, and ai mail he steered 
tne beat which brought him to the ship ; 
but when he got on b jai d he could scarcely 
walk. Though he looked very weak we 
all thought a good u‘gat’s rest would do 
him good.

Ox the Monday morniig he toll the 
Q tarter Master he wanted to see tie 
befoie 1 went ashoie. I went to hti cabin 
about 6 a. m , and be told me he bid had 
a dieadfol night—up every hour and no 
sleep. He tnen gave me loetiuctiore 
what to do. When I retained to the ship 
it 8:30,1 waa told be waa suffering from 

dysentery. I went to him after 
breakfast and told him the eky was cloudy 
and we could get no obeaevationa. He 
told me to dismount and pick up my In
strument, but to leave hti standing till to
morrow. He gradnilly grew worse, acd 
at lunch time It wse considered best to 
dismount hti instrument too, get every
thing picked and on board, acd sail on 
Tuesday morning. He agreed to this end 
by 0 o'clock everything was safe on bond. 
But the doctor told me then that the 
patient was very much worse, and that if 
he did not Improve during the night he 
would bo in very great danger. Tble 
doctor, Dr. Mcbweeney, was a Catholic, 
brought up at Olongowei Wood College. 
Father Perry bad ao bad a night tt at tne 
order to sail in the morning was can
cel! el, and tho doctor agreed It would be 
beet to send for the Abbe from the Island, 
and get Father Perry the last Sacraments. 
As 1 was starting for him, we saw him 
putting off. We told Mm the slate of 
the case when he arrived, and be heard 
Father Perry’s confession, and arranged 
with him to come at 4 o’clock aid give 
him the lest S ictamt nts. After the Abba 
bad gone, Father Perry sent for me and 
told me what had been arranged. He wae 
not at ell upset by the serions news, but 
directed me quite quietly to put every
thing tidy In the cabin and arrange as Well 
ai I could for the presence of the Blessed 
Sacrament, and to wash hti hands and 
feet ont of reverence to the holy cllr. 
When all was tidy and arranged, he askid 
me to be on the lookout eo as to let him 
know when the Abbe Was comlcg. The 
boat bringing him put off punctually at 
four, the Commandant and two nuns ac- 
compinying tbe priest. The nuns 
brought tvo bnkets of things, acd we 
soon arranged a nice little altar In the 
catin. Father Ferry had bis crucifix and 
beads in tie hands, and he explained to the 
Abba that the former was specially lndul- 
genced for the hour of death. So after 
giving the Absolution the Abbe blessed 
him with if. Father Perry answered all 
ihe pray ere with great fervour and exact- 
nail. He received Holy Viaticum with 
very great devotion, acd then remained 
for seme time in client prayer. He made 
hti profusion of faith In French, end 
thanked Uod that he was dyiog In the 
Society of Jesus. He begged pardon of 
all present for any faults Dy which he 
may have disedified them, and the doc
tor in particular for any impatience 
during his sickness. He asked my 
pardon specially for any unkindness to 
me during the years I had woiked under 
him, and told me to ask the community 
at Stonyhurat to forgive his many faults. 
Tne doctor was anxious to prevent any 
further excitement, and cleared the 
cabin. It had been arranged that the 
two doctors and I should share the night 
nursing between us, taking four hours 
each. Soon after the Abbe bad left the 
two doctors belonging to the island came 
on board, but they judged it better not 
to disturb tbe sick man, but only had a 
consultation with the doctors of the ship. 
Fortunately, Dr, McSweeny could talk 
French fluently. The Governor of 
Cayenne signalled that he was very 
anxious to know bow Father Perry was, 
and the nuns in the hospital were pray
ing for him in their chapel.

Father Perry waa worse again at night, 
and the doctors took the two first 
watches with him, as they did not like 
leaving him. I want on shore for Maas

A MOST CORRECT AND TOUCHING 
ACCOUNT.

From the Journal oi His Companion.
We arrived at Barbados at about six 

o’clock of the morning of November 20,
Ws found the Counts end Forward waiting 
for us, and in officer was at ones sent 
from tbs former by Captain Atkins an to 
•ay that he would come on board the 
Tagut to see Father Perry at nine o'clock.
Father Strickland had coma cut to meet 
ns, and wa landed and Father Parry said 
Mots. After breakfast wa returned to tho 
Tagui to meet Oeptatn Atkioeon end 
Commander Grey of H. M. 8, Forward.
It wae decided thet the Forward rbonld 
tske the Inetrnmente on board and sail on 
the 28* ; tbit it should take soundings 
round the Salut Islands add corns cut to 
moot the Cornus on December 7 with a 
pilot I wu to go on In the Forward and 
chooae n suitable site for oar observations, 
and land tha Instruments.

We sailed at 11:16 on November 28, 
end niter a rough passage we eightsd the 
Stint Islande at 10 a. m. on December 6 
We spent till 4 p. m. next day In taking 
aonndlnge and finally anchored about a 
quartsr of a mile from the main Island.
We were vary kindly received by the 
Commandant, who Informed u« that 
orders had been sent out by the French 
Government to give ne every iselitance 
possible. The convicts' labour was at oar 
disposal, and four rooms were prepared 
for ut In the hoepltel, n very floe building 
At first I bed chosen a site on St. Joseph's 
Island et most suitable far our work, bat 
finally I found a better site not far from 
our quarters on the main royal island.
Teete are three Islands In nil, the third 
and smallest being assigned to the lepers.
I landed early on December 7, sighted tbe 
pole and saw the sun rise, and considered 
everything so satisfactory that I had the 
instruments landed. The Forward sailed 
out at 9 a. m. to meet the Comus, which 
she sighted at 11 and broeght to a safe 
anchor abaut half a mile out at 3 n. m.
Father Perry lauded with Captain Atkin
son at 4 p m. They were received by a 
bodyguard drawn upon the shore. After 
calling on the Commandant tboy Inspected 
the arrangements made. The rooms In 
the hospital were very fioe, and were close 
to the chapel where Father Perry could 
say Miss. Tho Abbs, who was chaplain 
of the Island, wae very kind, and offered 
us tbe use of Ms dining room, and we 
fiially agreed to accept bis hospitality.
Food was to bs sent from the Com us, and 
a marine was told off as our servant.
Father Perry preached twice, the Sand ay a 
of the 8th and 15*, to the Commandant 
and about fifty convicts ; and he also ac'el 
as “extraordinary” confessor to the nuns 
who bave charge of the hospital.

Oa Thursday, December 19, we bad a 
rehearsal at twilight, and were to have 
photographed the stars, but it rained In 
torrents. Father Perry dined on board 
the Comus, and on account of the weather 
he did not eome to the camp. When 1 
went up to the hospital at midnight I 
found him quite uneasy about me, and 
indeed I had acme little trouble with the 
guard, having forgotten to secure the pan 
word. The next day was to have been a 
day of rest, that we might start fresh on 
Saturday, but In the morning a warder 
came to say that a man waa lying dead In 
a dry reservoir. We w.nt down and I 
recognized him as tha master-at-arms of 
the Comus He was a Catholic, and Father 
Perry did tbe funeral service and spoke a 
few words over the grave about the sud
denness with which death may eome upon 
ns. As the burial ground was on S ..
Joseph’s Island, and the gun carriage had 
to go all round the main Island, the funeral 
took a long time, and the day waa one of 
much fatigue for Father Perry Instead of 
being a rest. The convicts are not burled 
in this builsl ground, but thrown Into the 
the sea. This keeps tho sharks about, 
and thus prevents the convicts from trying 
to esespe by swimming. Taree or font 
were thus thrown Into the water each day 
while we were there, nearly all victims of 
dysentery.

After the funeral the Captain urged 
Father Perry to go and dine on the Cornu», 
bat he would not, n It waa Friday, and 
we were landed on the main Island. We 
went at once to the observatory, and 
Father Perry set to work to get the forms 
of his largo n fleeting telescope, which had 
given him a good deal of trouble, This 
was not finished till 2:30 on Saturday 
morning ; it was slow work, as we bad 
to develop each plate. The sky clouded 
soon after, and the officer acd men who 
had been helping went on board. Bat 
Father Perry hoped it might clear again, 
and as he wanted to be it the spot at ann 
rise be did not return to the hospital, but 
slept for a short time in a hammock in 
of the bell tents. I did not like sleeping 
in such a place, and walked about till 
5:45, when we began to prepare to sight 
the sunrise. At 7:30 we bad a full re
hearsal, and at 9:30 we went to our quar 
ters. He complained of feeling unwell, 
and after taking a few mouthfuls of fond 
we both went to bed till one o’clock. We 
then had breakfast ; Father Perry returned 
to the camp and took eome photographs 
of tbe sun, and then went on board the 
Comus I remained to get everything 
ready for tbe morrow. Working In the 
developing room, which wae a condemned 
cell acd very stuffy, brought on a head
ache, and the officer with me advised me 
to go with him on board the Com its This 
I did, and remained there till 2.45 a. m.
They landed me near the hospital, where 
I arrived at 3:30 a, m , and found Father 
Perry suffering very much. He told me 
to let the escristan know he would not be 
able to say Mass. I give him some of Dr,
Walsh's medicine, which we bad brought 
from Stonyhuret, and he seemed batter.
He told me to go sod get all ready at 
the camp, and that It he «ai not there by 
0:30 I should send a blue jacket to help 
Mm down.

All was ready, and It was nearly seven 
o’clock, but Father Perry tad not ap
peared. I got very anxious, aod 
arranged with Captaia Atkinson that if 
the worst came to the worst Lieutenant 
Tnlerens should try and take a few photo
graphs during totality. Just at this 
moment we saw Father Perry coming, 
leaning on a blue jteket and looking very 
ill. Oa arriving at the camp he asked me 
if all waa ready. On my asanrlng him it 
was, he walked round to sea that every 
man was at hti post. We hid a heavy 
shower of rain at 7:20 a. m., and the sky at 8 in the morning, Ohriatmas Day. It 
was cloudy generally. Father Perry gave was a very quiet Christmas lor all on 
the signal to wind up the «looks and make board. There wae a piano in the ward.
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is"
to see a

Billy Heffernan was obliged to keep up 
with hti mule, end when he got to the foot 
of the bill he looked round and saw the 
dragoon still standing on the top tl it, 
with hti erms folded, looklzg towards 
Knoeknagow.

“Bsgob,” aald Billy, “ha’s a bed ewe."
He soon began to overtake and ptii by 

an occasional heavily led in drey or cut, 
both hone and driver travel-etalned, end 
•o worn out as to require » rest, near as 
they were to their journey’» end ; while, 
on the other hand, Billy himself had often 
to call out “hub !” to hti mule, to make 
way for a fast walklig farmer’s horse, 
whose load ww not over heavy—aveu 
though the farmer’s wife wae enthroned 
on tbe top of It—or a trotting donkey, 
whees only burden waa a couple of bloom
ing country girls, coming to town to make 
purchase», in view, mayhap, of an sp 
proaehing wedding, 
crowded and noisy tbe road became, the 
more lonely Billy Htffsraan felt, and the 
more anxious to be on hia way back to 
Kiocknagow.

He found it no assy task to guide tbe 
mule through the crowd of carte that 
blocked up one of the streets be had to 
pass through. In fact, he was brought to 
a stand cpposlte a row of thatched houses, 
which might have been mistaken for a 
piece of Koocknrgow, sa closely did they 
resemble tne row of tbitched houees be
tween Pail Lahy’e and the bridge.

While waltlig patiently for tbe way to 
be cleared, a woman ran ont from one of 
the thatched houses and laid a basket close 
to the wheel of the car.

“Show us a aod uv that,’’ said she.
He loosened a sod out of hti well- 

packed load and t aided it to her.
’ Give me twopence worth uv Id,” said 

aha. after balancing the aod In her hand 
and flinging it Into her basket.

"Is that all you’re goln’ to give me ?” 
she asked, when he had stopped counting 
the tmf into the bseket,

“That’s all ; an’ I d like to know where 
you’d get as much uv such turf w that?"

“Well, here,” eald the, taking hold of 
one handle of the basket.

Billy Hfffernan took boll of the other 
haodle, and the parchue was Immediately 
laid on the middle of the floor In one of 
tbe little thatched bouses.

The woman put her hand In her pocket 
to pay far the turf, when, hanpealng to 
glance through the little four-paned 
window, with three bull’s eyei la it— 
which, If one of tbe bull’s eyes happened 
to bo In the upoet Instead of the lower 
corner, BlUy Htffornan would have sworn 
was Ms own window—she seized a s raw- 
bottom chair, that It required eome faith 
to believe was not psrt of the furniture 
of Mat Donovan’s kitchen, and ran out 
into the street. Billy Htffernan soon 
saw e well-shaped foot, encaeed in a wall- 
fitting boot, touch the back of the chair, 
led caught a glimpse of a leg quite worthy 
of the foot, In a gray angola stocking tied 
with a worsted garter ; of which latter, 
however, be saw no more than the two 
ends that buig down In a manner sugges
tive of a bow knot In a Instant a female 
figure leaped lightly to the ground and 
ran Into tbe little thatched house, followed 
by the smiling hostess, bearing tbe straw- 
bottom chair. Both turned Into the little 
room on the right hand side of the door, 
and Billy saw a pretty young gill fling off 
her cloak, and commence arranging her 
hair at a diminutive looking glass that 
hung near the window ; and In a minute 
or two quite a stjllshly dressed youu|; 
lady came out, drawing on her gloves, ant 
replying to the inquiries of the woman of 
the house, who addressed her aa "Min 
Julie,” for the “maether” and the 
“ml-lhress.”

“Oh!” exc’aimed Mise Julia, as if she 
had forgotten eometblcg, “ran out and 
bring in the basket that’s between the 
bags on the top of the load.”

The Woman of the house did is she 
desired, end soon returned with a small 
basket.

"’ITs something,” said Miss Julia, “that 
mother sent you.”

The woman raised the lid, and ex
claimed with a start, as sbo held up her 
hands in an attitude of surprise and thank
fulness :

“Oh, may God Increase her store !"
Miss Julia walked ont, and no one 

meeting her would have dreamed she was 
the same person that descended from the 
top of the load of wheat, with her gay 
bonnet hidden under the ample cape of 
her mother's blue cloak ; which blue 
cloak, however, seemed more worthy of 
admiration in the eyes of the won :in in 
whose care she had left ft thin all Mies 
Julia's finery put together, for she held it 
up to the light, and looked and looked at 
It, till the seemed to forget everything in 
the world but the blue cloak,

"Begor, ma’am,” sail Billy Htffernan, 
"I h’lleve you're forgettln’

1 Oh, honeet man,” she replied, with a 
start, “I beg your pardon. I thought 1 
was afther payin’ you.”

Billy Heffernan put the twopence the 
handed him in his pocket, and, finding 
the way now more clear, led hia mule 
slowly up the street.

And the move -i

want to
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Sweeny, 
dying.
tell him, but I resolved to do ao, 
thinking it my duty. I took Father 
Perry’s hand and asked him if he knew 
me. He looked at me and said “Yea, 
of course.” I said to him, “You are 
much worse to day ; the doctor give» no 
hope ; I fear you are dying.” He turned 
rounu, very calm and selt-posaeased, and 
told me to say the prayers for the dying.
1 had a Catholic's Manual in the cabin, 
and 1 read tbe prayers from it He 
answered them very lervently,and when 
they were finished he asked me to say 
some more. 1 then laid the Litany for 
a happy death, and the Litany of Our 
Lady, the Act of Consecration to the 
Sacred Heart, and the Sion; burst Act 
of Consecration. He then a.ked me to 
aay tbe Brothers' Act ot Consecration to 
St. Alphonsus. A little later, at 2:15,1 
asked him it he would like to renew bis 
rows. He was delighted, and said “Yes, 
yes, thanks ” I put tbe crucifix in his 
bands, and helped him by saying the words 
before him, which he repeated after me. 
He did this with great derotion, and 
when we reached the words “ever to lead 
my life therein,” be was much affected, 
and said bow happy he was to die a pro
fessed member ol tbe Society,

The doctor made an injection into his 
arm to try and keep him alive a little 
longer, aa the Captain laid that were he 
to die there he would have to bury him 
at sea. I prayed very earnestly to the 
Sacred Heart and Our Lady that he 
might at least live long enough to be 
buried ashore, among our fathers in 
Demerara. He kept repeating the holy 
names of Jesus and Mary adding that of 
St. Ignatius. I may aay that he repeated 
them hundreds of times during his sick
ness. After this he became very quiet 
and the doctor prepared to repeat the 
injection, but ne noticed it, and said 
“No, no more injections, let me die mak
ing acts of love to God.” I put the 
crucifix in his hands again, and be asked 
me (it was now about 3 p. no ) to repeat 
tne prayers for the dying. 1’his time, 
too, ne answered in a clear, steady voice. 
After the prayers he held up his cruci^ 
fix, and made an offering of all his suffer
ings and ot hia life at the loot of the 
cross, resigning himself entirely to the 
holy will of God ; and ha made his pro
fession of faith again. [ asked him 
whether there was anything he would 
like me to do for him, any message he 
would like mo to send to Stonyhurat or 
elsewhere. He answered “In this 
supreme moment one should think only 
ol one’s self.” He exhorted the doctor 
and myself to love God with our whole 
hearts, saying we could not love Him as 
we should but we must bave a great 
desire to love and serve Him, He re
mained very quiet lor some time after 
this, making acts of love, sometimes in 
E rglista, sometimes in French. At about 
3:15 he looked up and asked whether 
there would be any difficulty in landing 
hti body for burial. Tne doctor said 
there would not. Father Ferry replied 
“You do your part now and then Brother 
Rooney will take charge of everything 
and look after all the funeral arrange
ments.” I assured him I would do so. 
He learned very pleased and gave me 
his blessing, 1 replaced tne oruc.fix in
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"Begor, that’s what I’m thlnkln' myee’f, 
too,” returned Billy Heffernan, who 
showed some symptoms of being fright
ened aa he kept hti eyei steadily on the 

Bat it was not of madmen Billy 
IMLraan stood In awe ; but the notion 
got into Ms heed that there were more 
than one runner, end thet the second waa 
invisible to them, and consequent!; super
natural and a thing to be dreaded,

Billy, as ihe runner

runner.

TO BE CONTINUED.go
“You’ll ate the cloud over Clo’mel,” 

replied Billy, “when we eome to the top 
uv thet hill.” And they «liked on In 
alienee again.

Stubborn children readily take Dr. 
Low's Worm Syrnp. It pleases the child 
and destroys the worms,“Begob,” said
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